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ot comBodittêsTpir» »»•'•”|STROLLER’S COLUMN
high and yet no particular de
mand, be indicated. It does not 
reQuirtta very great supply ordi
narily to keep up witir require
ments, especially on- perishable 
goods, and once the market is 
overstocked with goods whicn 
are liable to spoil, the inevitable 
tumble in prices occurs. In this 
way the consumer occasionally 
gets even for the abuses from 
which hé continually suffers in 
Dawson from “corners’’ and sim-
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Bonanza - Market ! Hammocks
Our Meats are Fresh Killed 

-1 and of First Quality.

The Klondike Nuggetp* ;; mgmgmmmm - v- ■
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ISSUED DAILY AND SEAII-WEESIY

Dawson ia Hot without her share Of 
philosophers, and one of them enter
tained a number of attentive listeners 
on a pile of Hun er on the water front 
one afternoon this week. He was 
philosophizing on the question of popu
lating the Yukon, and appeared to be 
greatly perplexed at the outlook and 
future of the country. ,

: "We are confronted,"'said be, “by 
a proble :> that is bar- to solve. There 
is no denying the-fact that more people 
are going out through the back gate 
than are entering through the front 
gate; ves, three are leaving where only 
one is coming. Now, take a pencil 
and clean board and figure out how 
long -it will be until, we have less^fhan 
no population at all. You see, internal 
conditions are against us ; the laws are 
hart and -are not showing symptoms of 

ing the beach town ahead of improvement. There is a general nar- 
steamboatS. towness here that pinches afid people

‘ it, The ,matter 
of populating the country hy home in
dustry is wholly out of thé question, 
for the attending physician told, me 

becomes very slow ; there is the^ himself that Swift Water Bill’s baby 
danger of ruffftlrig * iqtoHjWihd co8t S*irt jb« f2OO04veh money, 
sloughs, and the tide, which runsj '‘Now- sir- °4 ,hese existi"«

^vef. is

■ iv.
Get ready fertile wai-mweath

• Jmm\ : "" S* *** 0ne ?I There are only a few.
HP mini street, opposite mmU.JvJi
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Family Trade Solicited for 
Fine Liquor».

Canadian Club Whiskey," £1.50 per Quart Bottle

W. E. Falrcklld, Proy. Sooth olP.O. ,

They are hot weather ar 
too, but we have too ihi 

7“* these. Come and getoneat,«oj
Brought to Ll*h 

Being Lost iS 
^Oocwmetits.

■ (From Frir 
I New York, May 2 
I tbe JourneU and Ad
■ special cables from
■ respectively, wMct
■ térs, one from King 
M and the other* from
■ king in reply—leti 
I Eusebius in the fi

been discovered af1 yro«-
The letter from 

Christ reads :
“Ï have beard of 

«8 ■, «rougbt hy Thee w:
» m cine, fdr it is rep< 

I storeth sight m the 
the lame to wait, c 

I raising the dead, eh 
I unclean spirits and 

are tormented of di 
tinuance.
Ï “Hearing aM this 
persuaded that Tbo 
come down from 
miracles, or that T 

* E God and perforated
■ l have sent Thee a I
■ fhee to come hi the 

|'7 Wkase. Besides,
■ “Hearing that 

! V against Thee and c
* mis -bief, I invite 

Ifl Which is but a littli 
ful and sufficient to 

Christ’s reply to L 
“Blessed are thot 

Whom thou hast not 
ten of Me-tbat they 
shall not belteye shi 
seen Me shall bel 

■■ But concerning the 
written about, this 

- 1 that all things for 
I hither must be fulfil 

be taken up and re 
sent Me. But after : 
send ohe of My d 
cure thee of fby disl 
to all them that are 

The Journal and 
‘The special cajile f 

to prove the truth of 
almost as ancient e 
course, the Journal 
the truth of the slat 
made yesterday, A| 
Bohrmann, of Vienn 
Airchaeological Conj 
they are of intense ii 

The cable mssage
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j. p. MclennanSpring • GoodsNOTICE.

men a newspaper offert if advertieing space of 
a nominal figure, U ira practical admittUm oj‘inn 
circulation.'' THE KLONDIKE EVOOET asks a 
good figure for 0» apace and in justification thereof 
guarantee* to its advertiser* a paid circulation five 

that of any other paper published between 
Juneau and the, North Pole.

SUNDAY. J10. 1900.

ilar manipulations.! Front Street,Those parties who have left 
Dawson for Nome in smali-.-boats 
will, in all probability, be .disap
pointed if they anticipate reactv

Next to Hoi born Cafe. D»w,„n-r
CLOTHING, HATS,* 
SHOES, NECKWEAR

—

Electric A Steady 
H Satutsciev 

H Sift

Dawson Electric Light 4 
Power Co. Ltd.

Donald B. Olson, Manager.
Pity Ofllre JOstyn Building.
Power, House near Klondike Tel. No 1

Cighi<* ..Sargent * Pinska..I
-

people going on 
When the flats are reachgd the 
river spreads out to such an ex
tent that theTiurrent necessarily

From Saturday’* Daily.
AS UNCLE SAM VIEWS IT.

As was noted in the Nggget 
yesterday, the Interior Depart
ment of the United States has 
issued a pamphlet upon the Nome 
country, which was prepared and 
edited by Frank C. Schrader And 
Alfred H. Brooks of the United 
States Geological Survey. The 
book is conservative -in tone, 
though it regards the Nflme 
country as having great possibil
ities before it. Atthe close a 
summary is given, from which 

lowing extract is taken. 
prove interesting, asillus 

trative of the "fact that Uqcie 
Sam is not glossing over thé at
tractions of his Alaska posses
sions:

“In the coming spring (1900) 
it is expected that there will be a 
very large influx of population 
into the Nome and adjacent 
regions. A conservative esti
mate places the-number at at 

, .least 20.000 men, .Several thou
sand miners and prospectors win
tered at the various camps along 
the coast, and during the winter 
many will probably go down the 
Yukon on the ice. It/is evident, 
therefore, that this region, com
pared with other parts of Alaska, 

^/will be densely populated, and it 
x is not likely that the high rate of 

wages paid last year will be 
maintained.

‘ ‘The newcomers in the spring 
will find that nearly all of the 
known gold-bearing region has 
been staked. If the beach strip 
continues to be withheld from

-4 are
I “The Coijner Store" Opp. “Aurora ”

*

a long fits 
an added hindrance which must

■crease' in our population." - ——.
And the philosophe, resumed the work 

be Counted on. Parties who go uf whittling a stick with a dull knife.
they » *** ;

„ayle.ve «« behiad
small boats, will stand"-» rory , atea „lt ,w, u- public
good chance of overtaking them streets carrying in his hand a heavy 
before they reach St. Michaels, iron weight fastened by à chafh lo his 
if, tideed, many pf them reach ankl=; vet the ^ight is witnessed in 
.t i /I — — Dawson every day of the week exceptth t point at allZ Sunday. 1, is but right and proper that

men who violate the laws of the land 
should propitiate the offence, but that 
does not do a*ay with the fact that it 
is humiliating.

In the town of Thomasville, Georg a, 
the Strode, once saw a chain gang of 
45 men working on the public street, 
and of the number 44 were negoes ; only 
one white man in the gang. The men 
were worked in threes, being fastened 
together by chains attached to their 
legs ; ' and tbe lone white tpan was 
chained between two copies of the. 
“Brother in'BJack.

As the gang was under the control ot 
the city marshal, a pompous looking 
individual who was standing on tbe 
si itwalk, he was asked the nature of 
tbe crime charged to the account of the 
white mail With the air of a Chester
field the city marshal said .

“That fellah, sah, is one of the lowest 
down white men in all Thomas county. 
In spite of all the influence that is 
thrown around him,sah, be was ketched 
a votin a Republican ticket at the last 
election, and by gad, sah, the respect
able people would not stand it. The 
scoundrel even voted agin me and,fob 
that niggab, sah, that you see chained 
on his right; so we just concluded that 
if he was so dead sot on affiliatin with 
uiggahs, we would give him his fill 
of it, so we trumped up a charge agin 
him and that lie is; and thar lie will 
stay, by gad, fob the next DO days. ’ ’
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We are. apparently, no nearer 

representation on the Yukon 
-Ocmncil or in the federal house 
of parliament than we were six 
months Ego. Delay has succeed
ed delay and yet the end does not 
seem to be in sight. In mass 
meeting , and through their au
thorized com mit tees the people 
have spoken for representation 
and nô heed has been given to 
their demands, in spite of the fact 
that representation on the council 
was authorized more than a year 
and a half ago. It_is full time 
that the government should begin 
to pay some heed ^expressions 
afj-iojiylar desires.

Will Lenve Dawsoii In 
h few <lnys \\ 11 h- Phss- 
biigers mikI Freight (ot

OCEAN STEAMERS
'Sun Frttiivisv.i to

St. Mfi-Imel Hiid ’N
3 ‘ 0 ,8t. PmuI

ome- 4, KOyUKUK DISTRICT. Bî 

Koyuktik,..ST. MICHAEL...Pos t land 
Rallier

St. Mirhflel to Golovin.» 
Buy Nome. Httd 

Cape York

Bergman

vukon TtnmronY
Furtjmile
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Sieumer for |■f. H
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DawsonÇora Sadie Fay ....NOME

Dawson Post Is Fitted With Public Safe Deposit Vaults.a
THE KICNDihE CORPORATION, LTD.

Operating the Swift and Reliable Steamers

ORA, NORA, FLORA
/ ... BETWEEN DAWSON AND BENNETT

: Hold the KetortTfor Thiee SuvrehFive-Years forThese Steamers
Regularity 11SPEED and

According to reports brought 
by passengers on the steamer 
Sybil last night, there are fully 
3000 tons of freight at Lake Ben
nett waiting transportation to 
Dawson. The prevailing Uow 
water has thus far prevented the 
steamboats from getting the de
cayed freight into White Horse, 
and unless the water risës very 
soon q serious congestion is al-

Cleafi and ccmfortable stateiocms >o exyense apared in supplying 
z the laide with all the delictrt-ic» fctsitde io |iipct.re. " t xperitneed 
, captnin in chaige. ho. delay.[ CourteouhIiemnaent, to nil.-.:

mice it CiMcrlwzd * iMFMlcr’s Deck -----

S-Y. T. Co’s 
Steamer **" SEATTLE Ho. J|

Will le~ve tor Si. Mlvbeel

MONDAY. June llth, at 9 fun ’
Announcen>fi)I of next sieumer R«iliN|8fe j 

be publ>hvd at mi early dote. J
S.-Y.T. Dock, Dawson j
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I iohrmann announce 
I kil been . discovered 
T tver the gateway of 
I the Kings of Bphei 
j twre undoubtedly tl 
f to by Eusebius and 
| according to whom 

in Syro-Chaldac cha 
ally discovered: and 

I four miles from tbe 
[ the year 97' and tbei 
Sporting to be of 
i ilclared spurious t

I : . - -- - - - ••private ownership it will un 
doubtedly offer good opportuni
ties for many men. It must he
remembered, however, that the I most certain to ensue, 
beach placers, like all others, are 

- not inexhaustible, and that they 
do not, by any means, extend 
along the whole coastf "

"While the staking of new 
claims in the Nome region is 
probably nearly a thing of the 
past, yet those having capital to 
invest will undoubtedly find 
plenty of claims for sale. Those 
who lack knowledge of mining 

* matters should invest their money >«#•
very cautiously, for there is a , ni*b‘wnt=bm.n,

' , . , , . XT for E. B. Eddy Co., reported dead,
vast army of speculators at Nome Firtmen Denn, and Eogineer Peter
ready to “unload” when the first Hamilton, ot Hull missing, 
steamerful of “teuderfeet” ar
rives. It would be very wise for 
all inexperienced newcomers to 
save money for the return pass-

S-Y. T. Ticket Office

TRADING & EXPLORING CO:Mr. Deed Back.
Mr. W. Meed, who last summer was 

stationed in Dawson as general agent 
for the Canadian Development Co., st
rived in Da#son last Inight on the 
steamer Sybil. Mr. Meed spent the win
ter on the outside and has returned UT 
Dawson with the intention »f entering 
into business here, A stock of goods is 
ndw coming down the river and will ar
rive in a short time. _____
^"Mir-Meed gay» that therein» a pr*c^ 
tical freight blockade at Bennett,, where 
upwards o( 3000 tons of Dawson freight 
are lyingr' He -thinks, however, that 
the congestion witf be relieved in er 
snort time, as the water is rising and 
the completion of the railroad to 
Whitehorse-will soon enable all freight 
brought d wn to Caribou to fie nioved 
immediately t.o Whitehoise.

The large boats have exoerienced con
siderable difficulty in getting through 
to Whitehorse but if the present rise in 
the- water continues there will be no

j ---- Ottawa Losses.
The list of dead and missing in the 

great Ottawa fire is as follows :
Mrs. Bessie Cook, Wellington, cre

mated in her own house.
Unknown uian*fennd on Broad street, 

charred beyond recognition.
Unknown man found in C. P. R. sta

tion yarn, severely burned.
John Matthews, 15 Division streft, 

reported dead. £
John Totnpte, Somerset street, miss-

^Str.YuKomr <'■ s-

r ivr i Prof Bohrmann sa; 
proves tbaf~such 1 

“id supplies the full 
i A special from Lob 

r jk which Prof. Geo 
Jfurray, keeper of 
botany and natural I 
V*b museum, is quo1 
the inscription *aa 
ine. Prof. Murray 
fsc simile.
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'The Fastest and Most Elegantly Appointed Steamer on the Y«*|Jj

See Th is Space for ShfextSailing Date.
«==,= «
For Rates Apply to T. 4 E. Co., First Av^ÆB

# ...STEADER...

^ ‘JOHN C. BARRl
Will-Sail for NOM E on

SATURDAY, June 9th, Without Fail, U
Connecting'at St. Mivhnel with the first plus* 8. 9 ROANOKE for SÇATTLF and ft jH 

Oulhide Feinta. Avu< tun m otta lion » U n r passed.
: ' W - N. A. T. & T.CO-ji

Violin /
I _The violin was use 
I («resting results in 
I «11 sorts of living 
I *** played before 
■git no attention n 

*nest ot scorpions 
i «Cited apd wiggled 
LA cobra showed re 
to'ty. She was slee 
H* experimenters 1 

hrst tone awak 
I blsed bet head. As

*e continued to 
ksnding straight as 
®°ty by bet tail, 
kmpo and pitch had 
«to-made her pnf he 

I music caused h 
l- ^ fullest s

fer to 
M U She » 

Polir bear trt,

, Jed Alibody ,bvt 
sound wh

ZZ"- The

:Many were injured, principally by 
burns and scorchiiijfT4" ,

Several were reported as hurt by fall
ing debris, but so far as knoym none 
were fatally injured.

v"*.

age.”
A Valuable Possession.

New York, May 16 — Correspondence 
from tbe Manila office of tbe Associated

further difficulty.
Mr. Meed is around viewing the im

provements in- Dawson to lay and cx-
There are few if any places 

where prices of commodities, par
ticularly perishables, vary as they 

• do in Dawson, For instance, 
about three weeks ago potatoes*— 
that is, the real, genuine article— 
were retailing at $1.25 per pound 
and very few were to be had at 
that. Today they are selling at 
20 cents, and the market appears 
to be stocked for some time to
COme/ This fact serves to illus- , For grat.class meats go to the Denvqÿ
trate a point which a great many Market. ^
speculators who have brought Qbeft etdgrs eerved right The Hoi '
goods into Dawson for sale failed **>«»• ____ L_—
to consider, with consequent loss The only first-class market iu the city hotelei”pJawwn Ts'at "heSlRe«ro^rtable

to themselves. The Dawson mar- -------- —---------- —, • f Beat potatoes ia ujwb. Monr & Wil
is necessarily limited. Prices When in town, stop at ,the Regina. V kens.

Press says the Americans aie just be- pressed himself a» being much pleased 
ginning to realize that in tbe island el 8t the general "appearance ot things. 
Minando, until recently g big blot on 
the map, they have a wonderful empire, 
potentially the most valuable in all the 
Philippine possessions. Although near
ly as large an island as Luzon, with à 
much better C'Vmate and* capable qf 
being made a second Cuba tn‘ couimer- 
c.al value, the Spaniards never really Tbe Ho|born CatvTor“.Vtlkscies. 
controlled nor evtn explored it. |

t
IVernon & Co. will submit to public 

auction at me residence of Major Perry 
on' Tbuisdav next, June 14th, at 11 
o'clock a. m., a complete Çousehpld of 
superior furniture amt effects ; also a 
large quantity of groceries. Pull par
ticulars later. Vet non & Co., auction
eers. ' c9
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Are You Going to Nome or Kbyuku
All our goods

# Public Police.
Geo. H. Sniith is no longer connected 

in any manner with the firm of Craden 
& WilCtox. LEW GRADUN.:

■ * ■ GEO E. WILCOX
If so. get, your outfit from us. 
are of the .best quality and will give y®0 
satisfaction. ^ ■

î’t

A. E. CO-A.E. CO. grizz 
a»k .paw. a.1
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